
A NEW GENERATION OF SKINCARE
WITH 100 % NATURAL ABRASIVES
A newly formulated Vegan hand cleanser with
the environment in mind. Reinol C61 has been
developed for the needs of heavy grime.
A heavy duty hand cleaner, with a neutral pH value to
the skin. Contains ground corn cob meal as a scrubbing
agent, to help dislodge grime. Has built in conditioners
to help care for the skin. Available in cost effective 4 litre
size with a wall mounted lockable dispenser for
optimum use.

Reinol C61 is effective for the removal of
heavy soiling such as:
Oils, fats, lubricants
Dusts, graphite, soot
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The scrubbing agent used in Reinol C61 is obtained
by finely grinding corn cob meal, this allows for
gentle dirt removal and the exfoliation of the skin.
Corn cob meal has a good abrasive effect and
leaves the skin feeling fresh.
The new generation of Reinol C61 4000ml bottle
systems offer a hygienic, economical and
user-friendly solution to dispensing for high
traffic areas.

Various types of paint and toner
Characteristics:
Fluid paste with skin friendly, natural
scrubbing agents made from corn cob meal
Contains an optimally balanced, synergistic
surfactant combination
With a high proportion of natural based
conditioning
pH neutral to skin

Hygiene:
No contact: The wall dispenser has no direct
contact with the hand cleanser therefore
eliminating the risk of cross contamination.
Nozzle: Each time the bottle is changed, the
nozzle is replaced, therefore reducing further
issues of nozzle blockages.
Economical:

Silicone, lanolin and sand free

Due to one nozzle required per 4000ml
cartridge, this helps reduce costs

Dermatologically tested

User Friendly:

Reinol C61 Benefits:
Extra heavy duty cleaning down to the pores

This system is designed for the customer in
mind.

Contains conditioners to help care for the
skin whilst cleaning… A dual hand cleaner!

Easy to store, handle. Load and dispose of.

Skin-friendly natural ingredients
Manufactured to Quality Assured ISO9001
Complies with stringent EC cosmetic laws

As it is a 4000 ml system, this reduces the time
required for changes as it is double the industry
average. This also reduces waste, and helps save
the environment, and your staff time.
Reinol C61 complies with EC cosmetic Laws

Environment friendly
Vegan; no ingerdients derived from animals

MSDS and information sheets are available
online.

Micro Plastic free
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